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Malcol~ Odgers interviewed by B. McNid1oll . 
Transcr~bed by B. Mc . 

, J Side One . Page One . 

~~ '"-:>. This is Bernard McNicholl interviewing 1-lalcom Odgers for the Coal Tyee History 
Project . 

'31-1 . :t-lr. Odgers what year were you born? 

NO . I was born on December the second 1915. 

BM . Born 1915 . 

};Q . That ' s right . 

BM. And ''"ere you born in Nanaimo? -'" 
MO. I was born in Cumberland . 

BM. You were born in Cumber land. 

:t-10 . Yep. I come to Nanai mo when I was a feH ,.,eek ,- old . 

BM. What was your parents reasons for l eaving Cumberl and to come to Nanaimo? 

MO . Well better prospects and well they both got their jobs , my father was 
a •.• what you call a fire boss . Coming here he got the position that he 
wanted. 

BM. Was one of the reasons for leaving Cumberland , did it have anything 
to do ~.,i th what h appened because of the strike? 

HO. No. 

B:t-1. Urn-huh . 

MO. He never had any trouble far as s . ··ikes were concerned . 

BM. And ah your father was a fire boss ••••• 

NO . That's rig::t . 

BN. \-."hen he came to Nanaimo which mine did he apply for the job of fire 
boss? 

MO. He 'vas out in the Hakesiah mine . 

BN. l-1akes iah? 

MO. Wakesiah . 

BM. So He went out there and applied. 

MO. YEP. That ' s where h e was working when he was killed out there . He was 
injured in an explosion . 

BM. Oh there was an explosion at Wakesiah? 
~ 

MO. There was an explosion at Wakesi ·' • Hy father and another man didn't 
get ou t of the mine . I was at my very early age. 

BM. Because of this unfor t unatP accident how did your mother raise you? 

MO. Well she got what you cal led a little bit of compensation . We struggled 
·a] onp, that's all I can say . It '~as tough times "to.-hen you were getting $35 a 
month. 

BM. That's all you where get t ing for compensation. 

l-10. Well she would get about $35 and the children I think would get $12-$12.50 

BM. So your mother wns only getting about $35 a month for compensation and 
wht·re abouts in the city did :,·ou live? 
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HO. At that time I was living on View Street. 

BM. Vie'tv Street. 

1'10. It's up there by a school. 

BH. Urn-hum . \.JEll did your mother do any occupation herself? 

HO. No . My mother was , after my father died , my mother vras pretty 'tvell 
shook up and very ill. She spent most of her time in bed. 

BM . Urn- hum. 
the family? 

\{hat meober of the of the family became responsible or raising 

MO . Other than that 'tve were all very young , I was very very young , and my 
brother he wasn ' t old enough there was really nobody to go out and do the 
\..'Ork . So in those days there "\vere good willed miners and everything every
body helped evet"ybody . My aunt and uncle, who I latter went to live with, 
they were our resonsibility . That was Natt Brodrick and Mary Brodrick. 

BM. Oh Natt Brodrick and Hary Brodrick . I had an interview ,.,i th a Wilf 
Brodrick. 

MO . Yes , that ' s well we ah.;ays say that they 'tvere my brothers , because 
from there after the death~of my mother to an orphanage and they brought 
me out of the orphanage and kept me ..•• with my sisters and brotherso 

Bl-1. ~o you relied on relatives end you know the kindness with the union 
of other miners .••• togetherness ••• we'll support you sort of bit o•·• 

MO ••..• kindress.:the good"tdll. •...•• that's rig'!lt. That 'to7as , you see in those 
da;s people were closeer together, pe9~le unde~s~ood other people's troubles 
and they lobbied around f.:verybody, so it was just like we used to say that 
we go downtown we hardly get ~-wo blocks downto'...m because you knt...; so many 
peopl( . 

BM. So it was still where you were a close com::runity , you knew your nieghbour , 
you knew your nieghbour four blocks away, you kne'tv everybody on the street 
probably . 

NO. On e··e1ybudy ;>ractically in t-ctro • •. •• in those days . And ah alc;o y"'~ur 
o,,.n families where so c lose knit together . They shared everything that there 
was to share . 

BN. What school did you go to1 

MO. At that time I 'tvas at South Hard School. 

BM. South Ward. 

HO. South Ward school on Needeo Street. 

BM. How f ar along did you get in sc~ool • • •• 

1'10 . I went up to the high school but Lever went to high school. 

BM. So you got up to grade 11 or something like that. 

1'~ . I t hink it was grade 8 or grade 9 then. 

BM. Oh I see . 

MO. And ah duty called to work in the mines . 
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BN. ~.Jhen duty so call called where did you go to? 

MO. I went into the mines . 

BN. And what was the first mine you went to . 

NO . I went to what you called Pm-1alyp (PEW:J-lALL-LUP) 

BN. Puwallup( ?) 

NO. That ~-1as , you went the Protedtion shaft. That ' s on Protection Island. 

BN . So you went dmm Protection shalf on Protection Island. 

NO. Yes . 

BN. How didyou get, or approach somebody to get this job? 

NO . I was fairly fortunate, in those days there ~-1as line- ups from the No . 1 
shaft to the company offices and farther up , It was really something to see 
the amount of men that would stand there waiting for the bosses come up off 
the shift and ask for jobs . With my father being killed and with my father, 
as I call him my father, Natt Brodrick . Being a fire boss and very \-Tell liked 
and my job come a lot easier than a lot of people's with him being in the 
mines and sort of a boss and when my turn come I could go . 

BM. So you as yourself it helped conciderably to have somebody that knew you 
in the inside . 

MO. Definately you had! to have somebody . 

BH. That wasn ' t really knowing , they just knew you and what they could expect 
of you , "'ha ~ kind of person you were so they didn't have to take a chance 
on somebody because they already knew what they c ould eApect of youo That was 
the main reason. 

MO. That's right. That would be the main reason but again in our days in 
our young day_ we did as we ·w~re told and if we didn 1 t do as we were told 
ther~ were sue~ a thing as the cat-of-nine-tails . 

BM. They would give tht~ cat-of-nin ·tails to children • . 

}'0 . Like your father , yah . He give you a tap on the rump . 

BM. Oh. 

l·'iO . l-le had a little strap dad used to cut you knovT, but it was never used 
very often, bu t if l-Te got out of line well v1e knev what to expect/ . 
And we respected that and when the wistle blew at 8 O'Clock at night in the 
winter time that was the times we used to have. I don't know if : '1 remecber 
but ah l-1istle would blow once that meant the men worked the next oay . 

BM. So if the wistle blew once that meant that there was work the next day. 
(J 

MO. It may blow twice on the TI1rusday night that meant there was no work 
on Friday . 

BM. So if it blew twice on Thursday there was no work on Thrueday or the 
following day . 

MO. No work on Frida • un~il the follo~n~ Monday . And in the summer the 
v stle "toiould blow at nin; O'Clock at night . 

BM . In the sum;.,er nine O'Clock at night. 

MO . That meant that a ll good boys were at home. That was the singal . 

BM. I meant t:1at all good boys were at home? 

MO. That was lhe tirue to go h u.ne. 
12 O'Clock . 

no-t. 
It wa~ ~0 O' Clock,ll O'Clock, and 

.-·I 
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MO . All the young people were really geared by that 'tvistlee . In the 
winter time that wistle blew at 8 O'Clock . So it was time to go hamc at 
8 O'Clock . 

BM. So this wistle in additi,on to being used to singal people about work 
it the miners, not miners in the coal mining sense but miner 'tmo were under 
age of legal age, to be home at 8 in the 'tvinter time and 9 O'Clock in the 
surmner. 

MO . It was a good criteria. 

BM. That was a curfew then. 

-
MO. That was •. • no it wasn ' t it wasn ' t a curfew but it 't.;ras a time al'a a 
parent expected you to go home at that one time.. You see there wasn ' t really 
that much to do we didn't get into any troubles and 'tve even used to go home 
and we play games and so fourth • That was the time for school children to 
make there way for home. When that wistle blaes and that blew everyday. 

BM. And you went to work in. the Puwalup( ?) that was part of Number One was 
not? 

MO. That was part of No. 1 

perticulaE 
BM. That 't\las a f!ee:teti±e't' level they named pu't.;ralup . 

MO. The was perticular level, there was the Protection 't·mich loffieR 'tvent dO\vn 
the shaft you went to the left and up a grade. Puwalup you 't\lent down went 
to the right and Hent dO\VU. a grade . and that wor ked its way out to the five 
Fingers . 

BM. So Puwalup was working its way out to the Five Fingers. 

MO . Then to the motor level to No. 1. 

BN. l.fuat was your job in Puwalup? 

MO. My job is what t hey call today hoistman, we were 'tmat you call winch 
kids we drove the wi~ches. Tnat pulled hhe cars up and down or we ran the pan 
engines that shuffled eA. a~ the coal from the wall into the cars. 

BM. So you ran the. nan engines : hat shuffled th..! •••• 

MO. Or the winches . 

BM. \.fuat was your opion of this job, did you like .it, wah· it boring or 
were you e just satisfied that a job was a job?? 

MO . Well at that time I could never say I disliked the mines, I liked· the 
Q 

nQnes but I don't know why . There always seemed to be a saesre ~urety 
in the mines for there all the hassards that they say there ' s a 't.;rarning 
there. (161 ?) • In those days loggiJ1g was just coming into being in Nanaimo 
and logging was very very dangerous. 

v 
BM. So at that time logging w ::; cons:Lderably more dangerous than coal o .. . .. 

MO. Considerably more dangerous you kn~7 • 

BM . Because it was just a ne·w industry . 

MO . I thought a mine was much more safer . There were .a lot more warnings 
there were a lot more places }6"ti where you could get out of danger 3nd you 
could hear. trips coming (groups of car s ) movements of the mine and that and 
it always gave you a s ense of , well I though that it more safe there than 
I did in logging. 

BM. What w,~ s your opl.nl.on the fi-::- s t day that you went dawn into the mine? 
vihat did you think of was there any reservations or sort of a little nervous 
about goinginto some black place. 
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MO. Well that was a very funny thing . I •..• wether I took to it or not 
no it never ·worried me . When you went down into you, the only biggest thrill 
was going down the cage for the first time. That sort of put your heart 
right up in your ffle~R~~ mind . Because your not used to it. Protection 
1-1as a rickety old , sides on it ,.,ere made of it >vas made of timbers and 
was rickety in the joints when you were going do,m. Not like the No . 1 
where there was a big space where you just dropped,on cables you know. 

BM . So you >veren ' t used to the protection cage being a rickety old thing 
t;oing do"tm, didn ' t exactly. 

NO . It didn't exactly thrill you the first time, 
I'\ '::~ • ,-

BM. You just got used to/\the first time·. 

NO . Like said what did I think. Your l amps ,.,here charged but sort of 
electric you know, and going d~.;rn you could turn them off and you be in the 
darkness and you could turn them back on that sort of thing . But when you 
were n1any other people, people you nearly Re knew all the time I think it was 
very •.• • the men were good you just seemed to be in with a group of people 
you weren't afraid of. 

BM. Yes, and did you continue on at that pe.: ticular job as .•• in hoist 
or pan walling or did you go on to something else aftee that. 

:tv!O . Oh yah boy driver . 

BM. Yes. 

MO. Boy driver , mules, horses. most on them(mules) and then after then, 
the No. 1 closing down I >.;rent to Northfield and fun the main hoist there. 
at the shalf bottom there. 

BM. At No . 1 you said drove mules for awhile. How many mules Hould ~~ey you 
say they had in that '!'!'.i:j-e mi :-- c? 

1:10 . OOOOooo this is going tp be hard to e . say because I say have 1 7 maybe 
15 anyways. 

n-:t . 15 mules. 

NO. That is in the Puwal,tp s "ction. TI-en they had them up in the Pr.otection 
section , 

BM. So they would have about 15 mules per section sort of speak . 

MO . Well in the different parts of the mine . And ofcou~.~ they are on 
different shifts too . And they only Horked a mule on his shift . Just l ike 
the miner works his shift . 

BM. l.Jel l I've heard reports that mul es sometimes would work a double shift . 

MO . Very rare. Some have horses and mul es all alike, some have t he stamina 
to dr. that . but they always went to the stable to have their feed . I woul d 
s ay naw but there were some that· worked a double shift but say that the stable 
boss l ooked after his mules.and he treat his mules just like a human being. 

BM. So ah what about t r eamePt of mules would you say that mules were treateed 
kiT'dly or was there s o:•1e instances where cruelty were taken towards some 
mules / 
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X • I ' ve never seen too much cruelty in a mule . Now a mule or a horse 
or a pony, which th£'y had. Some were mean themselves. You daresn ' t put 
the tail chain on a car w~th out watching or he'll let you have it , he'll 
kick . but if men to his mule or his horse or his pony it was just i:e --\e 
like anything else.they work for their keep . 

BN. So you wouldn't say that the only time 'tvhen people did cruel things to 
nrules if the mules had been di ,,Jbidient or something like that . 

NO. Oh that's about all. There \vas never really that bad, you know. 
You would get the odd one that would come in for sure and run mvay from 
you this and that and you go chase him up and find him· up in a deadend road 
or something . He may charge you naturally you get a little peeved at him 
but it wouldn't happ~n too often, not toe oftem. 

BN. Hhat about the pay scale. What ~vas your starting \vage , if you remember? 

MO . A dollar 78¢. 

BN. $1 . 78. Now that -o;vould be for something like a winch kid. 

NO . That -o;.;as the winch kid. To start it \vas $1.56 on the picking tables 
but I prefered the big money $1.78 . (laughs) to go underground . 

BM. So $1.78 underground. 

MO. $1 . 78 underground . Now that is -o;.;hat I was paid those days . I 't1e"tiREletr 

wonder what the k'ds would do to that today? 

BM . They woulcn't even take that for an hour . 
must get at least $2.60 ho~r for 16 to 18, and 
is incorr.:ct). And after you worked at Nu~ber 
you went to Northfield mine . 

MO . I went to Northfield mine . 

Well tha l aw says that you 
$3.00 for 18 and over (tape 
O:t~ after it closed down 

BM. And you ran the main winch . And cou1 , you d.:: scribe \vhat your job 
entailed running the main winch . 

NO. The main v.~el\ winch sat on the shaft bottom and has a big large siding 
with 50 to 60 ~ar s to a siding then it went over and down into a slope down 
into another main sid~ng . Coal was feed t r that siding and you were contin
uously pulline enpti·.!s t0 them ar_d the loads lfa)' away. ·That wo.s a CJnt:ir.uous 
job all the time. 

BH. Was this a very pfieyi: physica or was it run by power? 

MO . All power , all power all electric just push buttons, 

BH. Because some of the older ones you had to crank it or something like 
that and sometioes pull the rope or something . 

NO. No No . 

BN. So it was all run by pcrwer. It was continuously being on your toes 
because they relied on you to know when to pulll it over little hills 
and things like that . 

NO. You had a rope rider with you and a man tha"L took the trip down and 
coupled it up, you see. Because you see at the top of the s!;..,le slope 
you had a runa'".Ya) switch which is always open, incase something ever happened 
.a 1 che cars would go off the t ackto the sand at the bottom, so he coupl ·d 
his cars and pushed the trip over and h ~ went down when •·verthing was secu::-e 
and closed the runaway switch and continued his trip dmm to the bottom nnd 
then;. WdS another runawp.y 'vhich ht would stpp ar!d then run into the sid:i.ngs . 
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BMo And how long did you do this peticular job at Northfield? 

NO. I did that job at Northfield nearly until I finished. because at that 
time the Union had come in , the wages had gone up , and 't.:rhen I left when I 

"to7as in Northfield I was getting $4 . 60 a day from the hoist and it was a good 
wage . The diggers were only getting $5 to $6 a day at that timco 

BM. The diggers 5-6 dollars a day. Usually the diggers made a dollar more 
than everybody else or something like that . 

MO . Nm.;r it all depends you see in No. 1 and Protection different people 
< •:'le from others, we always said the olo country , come out here for jobs 
a11J ther~. no Union and some people \Wuld muck on the 't-7all for three dpllars 
and 80~ and anotherman would be getting $4 . 60 working along side him, you 
kno't.:r . I t was no Union to govern the wages . A digger would get five something 
and another digger would put in another ppsition where he -wett±a-gee could 
dig more coal and pay him $%5 . 50 or something, you knm.;r . It was all different . 
On the h ''*'"le it was stadard . The winch kid "t-7ould get so much . I was getting 
a $1 . 78 a day . I was dCY~m there for over a year I 't·7as scared to ask the boss 
for a raise.and when I did ask him I got a sum of 25~, $2 . 05 . 

BM. So manage~ent sort of instilled fear into the ~ea workers to a certain 
extent to make them fear for ~Rel.'e their jobs instead of trying to find 
advancement in their occupation. 

MO. In cases yes . In cases yes . 

BM. So there was a lot of intimindation in some 'tvays . 

NO. There could of been but in my era we had some good bosses and had some 
bad ones, you know some bosses you were afraid of. 

BM. So if a boss, at this peticular time before Unoins came in, if say 
he didn ' t like you today could he fire you? 

MO . Yep. 

BN. He could just do that then. So that was one of the main concerns for a 
Union coming in to prevent so~e of this unjustified discrimination. 

MO . You could just be like a yoyo you could bounce in and out . 

BM. If a boss or t.tanagcner:t four.d out that you WPre getting :i.•wolved with 
the Union organization 't-lould they fire you and then black list you? 

MO . Well in my day we never had no worries . Previous to my days yes . There 
is people in Nano.imo that first started thf· Unions, that would be the early 
early days , whel' strike was on 1912 or scm-thing . 

BM. 1912-1 3, yes . 

MO . They were black listed for life, everywhere in the Wor1.1 practically . 
They never got a job again. You know, one man I know, I won ' t mention names, 
but he never had a job in his life until the·-war cmne on. and there was a 

(, 

shortage of men and he got a janators job , in a school. It was hard then 
because relief was very very poor. He got no money at all. 

BM . When did you finish at Northfeild? 

MO . When Northfeild finished . 

·BH. Yah what time was that? 

MO. (Not sure) 

BM. The 30 ' s ? 

MO. No no . Later than that. ( thinking to himself) 

BM . Just around the war time . 

1'10 . Just before . 

BH. Before the wartime just about ' 37 maybe . 



NO. Something like that. I just can ' t just give you an exact date or year 
I should have looked it up for ya. 

BM. You fortunately worked ~hrough most of the Depression then? 

MO . I wo:r.'·ed through all the Depression. when there was work. 
Sometimes there was one day a week, sometimes two days in three weeks or 
three days in two vJeeks • Worked all the way through. They fle.a-a-jea..: \ve 
had a job if there was .a demand for the product \ve \vere using. 

BM. Even so you were pretty hard up , you know, everyone was scratching to 
make a living. 

MO. Everyone was scratcl· ·. tg but we were very fortunate in our family that 
our father \vas a boss and the bosses went to work everyday. You s ee they 
had to keep t~1e mines open. There is a lot of water in the mines a lot of 
pumping to do a lot of this to do and a lot of that to do. So they had to 
keep \vhat you would call the fire bosses at work. 

BM. So the had to keep the mines in maintanance~ 

MO . In maintanance at all times . Otherwise they wouldn ' t get in until ·weeks 
after. 

BM. So if they •••• 

MC . That's right. So in that respect I come th':oug'n the B~e~e Depression 
and I've seen a lot of the Depression and the Hung~y 30 's. But fortunately 
we always had clot?.es on our backs and good meal im our stomaches through my 
father in working, you see . 

BM. So you come through without any serious adverse afects. 

MO . That is right . 

BM. Not that you were exactly the richesg people but able to pass through 
it with the Rees~t~e~. ne ssecities. 

MO . We were rich \~th the nessecities not in money, that's right. 

BN. What was you::: opinion ot thuse days • Do JOU tLink someune. cou:!.d have 
done more to prevent it or stap it or whatever or did you jus t thought it 
was going to be like this forever . 

'MO. That's tru.:> . Funny thing you can have a Depression and then a war comes 
along and the Wo~ld has more money than they know wha t to do with. When the 
war goes away we are back in B~ Depress~on .• •• or Recession or what ever you 
want to call it. 

BM. Yes so you thought that tha Depression was going to go on forever ~nd 

ever , you know two year s had gone by and nothing had happened and when it 
was going into its tenth year, that's forever. 

MO. That was forever, yes. Especially after the big Wall Street crash 
and that alll things we were just old enough to just begin to understand 
the younger ones, you know, you heard little things, radio had R just come 
in then, and yes • •••.••.•. • 

El\lJ) OF SIDE ONE .•..... .. .. -.•.•..•••...•.•..•. 
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SIY>t -
<::: 13M. So living in those Depression years you grew up with it and accepted 

the fact that that was the way of life and you made due the best you 

could? 

MO. You know my.real opinion of that? Those were happy da¥s ..• we 
were all equals o •• and we played t ogether we had our Central S~ ::>rts 
ground 

1 
where Harbour Park Mall is I that was the gathering plac.:e for 

all sports in Nanatmo . We had our swimming holes 1 and we enjoyed 
everything 

1 
we played cards for matches not for dollars. we sneak our 

mothers big box of Eddy matches and get a handful out or we couldn't 
play in the game. I don 't know we had togetherness and there wasn't cars 
some that were fortunate had bl<!:ycles those that weren ' t fortunate walked. 
to our swimming hol~s toour • We enjoyed life for what we had . 
And the Central Spats Ground I guess I went down there four five days 
a week. 

BM. At these sports grounds what would you play? 

MO . Soccer ., softball, baseball and they put in a lacrosse box in, 
and they held all the track meets dow'1 there . That was 'Thee' place 
and attached oo this side of it was t : t ennis courts , oh yes a ••. •• •• • (fades) 

BM . Was tennis as really popula-. then as it is now? 

MO . It was ~o~l::!l-ai'-*.-e-fr really popular down there as it is getting 
up ht:re . Very popular theen of course we had the best socceer in Canada 
We had thee best so we had so:nething to see . It was nothing to see 
a thousand people there on a Sunday . 

BM . That sort of became the soclalgatherlng place of the commu::; tty. 

MO. That was the social g::.thering p1ace for the evei_.n.g- evening . 
The'1 after the soccer matches , most soccer matches were played on 
t he Sunday, so the bars weren 't open then but I guess that and the 5¢ 
pint of b;.;er you know what they used to get after they come out of work 
the beer parlours that was about it. Of course home life was a lot nicer 
then because of I say radio ha just come in and pia you played cards 
a t l huokrd me> ~s you the :amily was to~~ther and if you 've ever seen 
ho · .le mats? and this and tha': hookie mats and you get around and the 
who ; family would get around and work on that mat for an hour and a 
nice big spread at thenend and some would be i n coners . 

BM o Yes my Grandmother has some of those type of mats . 

MO . Oh ir've got the things to make them now. You kept every old thing 
you had when your shirt was finished you cut it into peices and put 
it in bags and in the Winter time you hooked your mats . 

(, 

BM. So you would have all your footmats whatever you called them. 

MO. Footmats . 

BM. Not bk; ones just little ones. • 

MO. No great big ones too. 

BM. So you had to be really resorceful , you kept everything as it became 
of use sometime later . 

MO. Everything you had was of use as everything you have today you 
throw away. 

BM . Also what rt' •out threatre entertainment did you evdc:- ever go to 
the show and things like that . ? 
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MO . Not more than I 've ever had todayo I can't aford to go today . 

13M . Yah it's too expensive . 

MO . It ' s too expensive. to go to the show . We went to the show for 

10¢ • and we went to M,cKenzie • s arrnd bought six sue kers for a ni .... kel . 

Or we bought some Thatston chew . 15¢ that was our treat for the week . 

That wa a wonderful treat and during the Depress! on to get people to 

go to the shows they used to give gimmicks away . Right up until we 

got olC:er they'd have dishes on a Wednesday night , you know, but 

you seen the show . The News of the World whicheveryone went to see 

you seen a travel log, you seen a comedy, then you seen the main 

Feature. 

!3M 0 So it sort of became a three hour event or something like that. 

MO . Three hours to tvw and a half. And for the kids you had a serial 

every week. Tarzan or somet.~ing else . 

B!\:1 • Little Ra scle s. 

Mn. It always stopped at the most exciting time so you had to come 

b .. ck next week. Wnich they did it was full all the time . 

~~ What do you remember about the store sin Nanaimo? \11/hatki.nd of 

stores did t' ey have here? 

MO. Oh big stores. 

BM. So what would be the names of these places? 

MO. Well you would have McKenzie s the ice cream parlour, ice cream 

chairs sitting i n there . I remember wy mother a· .d father they used to 

FIe. Jc.J~ a~ 
go down on a Saturday night and do their shopping at Fletures, that was 

the food mart you know , and after you were finished shopping and t alking 

you go up to McKenizie ' s gnd they would sit inside and maybe have 

a dish of lee cream and we would be outside and maybe get a double 

cone or a single cone with a little raseberry candy on the top 0 for 5¢. 

BM . YOU would have stores like ••. . • o •• 
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MO . We had Ray Cauclough (Kaw-cloo)? he was ••• 

BM . Caw-cloo? 

MO . Caw -cloo which is Ernie Johnson ' s ( a local Hardware store on Vic. Cres . ) 

and then you would have ice cream stores , your clothing stores ,; Pars , 

Dolanbe rry and Goods furniture storeFlectures-that was a music store . 

Nashes which was then Partinton's-which would just have wall paper and that. 

You could walk i n and get a suit and pay h i m when you couldnot like 

today . 

BM. They had a lot of credit but not li'ke the credit today where you have to 

go in debt f!rstt trust credit . 

MO . Trust credit . You went in there bought some thing paid what 

you could and you got a bill . There n ·:ver was a bit of interest . 

Didn ' t know wwhat interest was . No such thing as interest but it was 

atrust and I guess the odd person wouldn ' t pay but very very few . 

BM . Yeah most p"ople wanted to pay and respected themselves to pay . 

They held their head high 
MO . You could look them i n the eye you didn't have to look down at 

another. As you walk ed down the street you didn ' t have to turn away 
(j 

from somebody, you know you could look them straightin the eye . That 

i s t.Pe way it was in those days . 

BM . Besides walking what seemed to be the most commom mode of 

transportantion in those days , was there a lot of cars , buses .••• 0? 

MO. Very very few . We used to have buses, pri vately owned, Wizbang ' s 
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Banford's haul , and some other ones Sunglo( ?) 604) the Harewood had 

one •••• Simpson's. 

BM . Simpson's 

MO . Bamford's buses 
-·' 

BM . Banford's buses (he agrees) and these are the private busing 

companies, would thi s- be to transport miners and that? 

MO . Well taking people to Ladysmith for soccer, you know 

BM. So being privc.te, as long as you pcHd your money tl-}ey 'd take you 

to Ladysmith •••• 

MO. You go up to the curb you paid your nickel or your 15¢ to where-

ever you were going and it was privately owned by that one family. 

BM . \1\'as thb budng sc,r , ie a regular rJn or did they corne around on 

a Suriday or something like that? 

MO . No they weren ' t regulars there were no regular ones . Maybe on a 

••• you see you never wer1~ to town everyday you may go Fridays when 

the bus from the Southend may be down town and it would go home at 

a certain time or they would run it t o dances, mostly dances that's 

where theey made their money. 'Po or to sporting events. 

BM . So for the fllblic they would run them to sp0rting event s or to 

dances. and things like that.,. So I guess their main scorce of income 

was transporting miners back and forth to work? 

M ·) . Well never, you were never transported to a mine you walked to 

a mi ne. When a shift was over the bus was there if you wanted a ride home. 
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MO. • • •• and it only cost you 5¢ . So all the older people took the 

bus home and us younger ones I as I always used to say 1 I liked my 

dad to take the bus home because I could run home and get a bath first . 

BM . So you would beat the bus home . 

MO . Yeah beat the bus home . 

fF\·1 . He had to go around •••• • 

MO. to drop peor-le off . in his district but ah well just most likely 

pick them all up and go straight up Albert (St . )Haliburtion and Albert is 

the main drag of the South end Harewood went up Albert Street and went 

down into t •. e Five Arces district which is Harewood o 

BM . What was your op!nio:: of the CHurch? Was the ch ~·urch an inmportant 

influence then? .Not that it was strict or anything but did it have a 

say in the community. 

MO . I went to ch::uch three times aday before I went on the job . 

BM Three times a day? 

MO. Three times a day. I had to go three times a day . 

BM . What denominat ton would that have been? 

MO . Th<' t ' s the United Church . 

BM . They made you go three times a day? 

MO . I went to Church 11:00 O'Clock in the morning 1 Sunc'ay school 

i n the afternoon I and Church again at night. 
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BM. Everyday? 

MO . Every Sunday . There ant that time the Churches were full . I 

mean full and you had wonderful concerts 1 you know it was a community 

effort . Not like today you give what you co11ld give. You go to Church 

i n the morning you might give a nickel at night we couldn't give a nickel 

but we always had something to gtv _ to Church . The higher clas : you 

went up into Sunday school when you got to the top class you may give 

a dime. Which was good in those days . 

BM. Ah what about social divisions 1 was there any social d ivisions 

was there a certatn area of the community wher•.; the people thought 

they were the social eliteor something like that? Put themselves above everybody 

else . 

MO . I doubt that . oh that from the Arena on ( Civic-Arena). 

Bl.1 . What were these social elites made of.? 

MO . Business men , some of theem , real est~te. 

BM . Did they really ~ let everbody know that they were better than 

everybody else ? 

MO. Definately . 

-
. BM . So they would shun everbody e l se ~o-t.ftey because they didn ' t 

have much? 

MO. To us younger pcop~e we think so . 

BM . So they were your so-called snobs . 
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Mo . Well they are a 11 over the \librld aren ' t they in every stoge of 

life . We always used to say that the snobs never paid their bills. That's 

why they were snobs. 

B:v1. They never paid their bills • 

..... 

MO. That's right they'd break the other guy . 

BM . So all they were was interested '"in was making money and not 

helping thepeople. 

MO. I would think so but now there were a lot of good ones now don ' t 

get me wrong t he Good fan:ily and old Be:-w and all them they were the 

good people • 

BM. Even though they were wealthy they would have more to give. 

MO . They were good people 1 you dealt from the good people . 

BM . I guess that is true today 1 wherever you get the best service 

you return . In the mines what do you remember about miners di they 

all seem tb have some kind of desease 1 was the re a desease common 

to miners , like maybe did they all seem to have a cold or something 

like that or did they seemed to be healthy all the time? 

MO . Well it all depends on where they worked. A rock mln3r who 

-
_were drivlt~ -:; , they were full they always has z ilicocous(sp . ?) and if 

you had to see the conditions that they had to work under, which couldn ' t 

be helped really in my da y any way they did the best they could as far 

as getting air into the faces of these places . They drove the roads to 

the coal and lots of them wt:re Just straight roc'. and they dro:.,·e and 

drove. for eight hours. 
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MO ..••• and you couldn't see maybe for a hundn .. J yards. They were in 

there yet they had a rna sk on, they had the air blowing in there , they get 

all that in their lungs o They last, no I say it wasn 't unhealthy in my 

time in the mine becaus e they had improve it so much. You see they 

had the· big fans upon top that were blowing air all the time . There was 

places yah 1 but the~ didn ' t keep a person in there all the titne . But 

now a rock miner now there was a lot of theem fellows that ••• they got 

got SO¢ to a dollar more than somebody else but they paid ··)r it every 

minute. 

BM . They were upset but they actually paid for by minutes of life. 

·what do you remember about the Red Light district of Fraser Street? 

MO . One of the best. I thbk it was one of the things that. •• all towns 

need if done the way it was done in otr time • I mean I always been 

told , I think it's true 1 that any girls that come over on the boat from 

Vat ,:;ouver their first stop was the doctor's office andan inspection • 

If there was anything wrong with them girls they were on the next boat 

escorted on the next boat and home . There we never had such a thing 

as rape difffernt things like that , \lOU know . 

BM . So you never had anything like rape and these horrible little crimes . 

MQ . No not to any extent that they have them today. I mean we didn't 

know what it was all about . I think it was a good thing Imean there was 

satisfaction for people that weren 't married you know and it was some 

y;here for them to go and a living for poor people . The house owner 

policed ·,eir own home and seen that there was no roudyness and woudln 't 

allow no roudyness. 

B~.;1 . They made sure that it was kep~ respectable as posr:ibl_;. 
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}1. 0. It was kept respectable and clean. It was a place you could 

walk in at any time. There was no questions aa;ked but there was 

alwa~ somebody degrading it which wasthe proper way of~ life. 

I think if it was done in a proper way we wouldn ' t what we have today 

on the streets in Vancouver . That's the way I look at it . 

BM . And what clo you remember about the starting of Unions. Do you 

remem~er anything about that? 

MO . Very little, we knew that a Union was coming and I knew the 

Unio . heads ana it was just a case that they didn.lt tmvolve the men 

in a quiet way. f~ They didn ' t intimidate you . I guess some of the 

bosses v10uld find out that certain ones were you know were getting 

a little too involved with. In my day it come in peacefuly. 

BM • It sort ceme in peacefully and more respectly and things like that . 

MO . I f~ ink they learnt a lot from the first one . 

BM . Is there anything that you would like to d- say yourself about 

those days? That either bothered you a or you had praise for? about 

coal mining and the l nd 1stry? 

MO. Well hk:e I say I enjoyed it • The one big scare we got was 

one the water broke in at Northfield . 

BM. You were there at that time ? 

MO . I was there that morning and my brother Wilf he was up where the-
\ 

the water broke in a:1d I was down on the main hoist and ask!?ll I would 

get the 
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clear the men out 
MO . 0 ••• • • cling -a man(908 ?) down below which was down in the 

slope it was kind of hard to rna'.) the man uTJ Jerstand that the water 

had broken in. We didn't know if the lake had come in or what it was . 

It l ucky it wasn't or we would of had numbers . I went down told these 

fellas I say come on men lets get out of here the water has broken in. 

The guys would look at you and laugh we were up to here in water then • 

... 
For the simple reason that we went down the slope into the level and 

back a up a back switch and back down into the coal places. That 

meant that the water had come down that slope and into that level and 

h it that rise to go up and so there fore you didn 't know if or how high 

it was goL1g to come. So after finally comvincing them that we weren 't 

fooling they all grabbed there buckets and clofh es andrun • Well the 

water was about up to ttere . 

BM. Up to your waist in water . 

MO . Up to my waist in water. When we come back into the level 

b ut coming up the hill and all the way through it was coming back to 
. .. : : 

, .· . 
there and the whole shaft bottom and everything was the same . That ~.s 

one time that I was watchLTlg horses and mules that never hesitated to 

get on tl e eaff~e cage a- to go to the top . They scenced something 

wrong you didn ' t even have to put the bars on(safcty bar) in . Domi nique · 

McArver (Caver~45 ?name unclear) who is dead now and Bill Good who 

i s dead nowGod hless them if they were around , they could tell you 

the same thing. That they walked on there ju:..; ; like a man walked on 

to a cage and went up . We got the horses and them up because we 

. knew t he water at the shaft bottom wasn ' t rising too fast and could 

always ge ~ up in that and get the materia l out f irst you know. Another 

'"''''' one was when I was very ' green'. We were a on the long hattl and-we 

wereand like I said I was the winch kid and the timber cars were all 

there "lnd through t r em up into the Gobb ""' . r.h you call then and buH:i 

these timbers and we were throwing them do m • and one of them 

said get up her0 and help me. 
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MO •••••• helpers u- you know you were strung out one helping the 

other until to the section. 
~ 

So he says) come on we wi ll give you a 

go )d place that is good and high so you won't have to get on your knees." 

So little did I know that it was like a 'nigger head ' that had come out 

of the top . 

BM. A what? 

MO. A 'nigger head ' like a piece that had come off and left a hole up 

there . A little pocket of gas would s it up there. Nothing serious it 

would sit there because it was the highest point . Naturally I went up 

t\ 
there thinking that I was flying in about 5 minutes my legs started to 

cave a 1d I went down . I didn't know what was wrong with me . The 

other men started laughing to you . It was a joke. 

BM . So this gas mace you faL1t . 

MO . It was sort of a joke you know . You know a 'green horn' come 

down and you learn the trade . 

BM . Would they tell yo1! when you first came down, did they tell you 

to go find 'jim-crow ' ? 

I, 

MO . No no they never said nothing like that . 

13M . Sometimes they would go tell you t o find ' jim crow ' and it 

· was actually a tool for b s nding t1'a1t~ tracks . 

MO. That's right . Well that was even a~!- big gag even in the twons 

in those days even in the parkr depa..rtment they ~ send a kid and 

se::t s end :lim all tc..wn luoking for something" But that was a thing 

they did but they cbn ' t do that no more , do they? 
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BM . Yeh . the y do . 

MO . T.fley-ao . Do they? Well I 've never h eard of it . 

BM . When I worked_ at McDonalds ' they would tell you to count all .... 

the ice cubes in the ice machine or they tell you to find the key to 

the parking lot or a key to the basement or the upstairs when there 

wasn 't no basement or upstairs . Kids would do it . 

MO . I s that right. I- As I've said I have no regrets a lot of 

people said they' ll never go in the mine again and if there i s a 

choice tomorrow between a mine or a logging camp and it was a mine 

like thes~mine s, there was no trouble in No . 1 and Protection but 

there was a lot of trouble in No. 10 and those andRe serve they were 

gasy mines . I've n~ver had any sca:es 1ft like that so I c. .Jn 't I mean 

if I was god. ng into something like that ye ah . 

BM . We a I've think we've finished and you 've bee~1 a great help . 

Thank you. 

MO. Thank you . I don ' t know if I"ve been of any help butit has 

been a pleasure t alking to you o 

END OF SIDE TWO . . ...•...••.. TAPE FINISHED. 


